FRIDAY, 18 MARCH 2022
0830 - WELCOME - J.P. Eliopulos Hellenic Center

David Nils Larson (F), NASA
SETP President

TECHNICAL SESSION

Symposium Chairman:
William Koyama (AF), Lockheed Martin

0845 - 0915
“Artificial Intelligence Flight Tests Using the Learjet Variable Stability System”
Chiawei Lee, USAF Test Pilot School
Andrew Edgell (AF), Calspan

0915 - 0945
“Remote Testing of Prototype Aircraft: T-7A Distributed Test”
Rebecca Aronoff
Maj Bryce Turner, USAF (PAM)

0945 - 1015 COFFEE BREAK

1015 - 1045
“Stratolaunch Flight Test Update”
Stuart Yun, Stratolaunch, LLC
Keegan Colbert, Stratolaunch, LLC
Evan Thomas (AF), Stratolaunch, LLC

1045 - 1115
“Developing Capability Far Afield: F-35B Testing Aboard the Japanese Aircraft Carrier IZUMO ”
LtCol Rob Guyette, USMC (M)

1115 - 1145
“+/−”
Art Tomassetti (F)
Time2Climb Training & Consulting

1145 - 1300 LUNCHEON

1300 - 1430
PANEL DISCUSSIONS

Discussion of SETP Membership Now and in the Future

SETP’s Role in Ensuring Product Safety

1430 - 1500 COFFEE BREAK

1500 - 1515
“State of the Society”
David Nils Larson (F), NASA
SETP President

1515 - 1530
Special Business Meeting
Brian Sandberg (AF), Lockheed Martin
SETP President-Elect

1530
Jack Northrop Award Winner Announcement
Sponsored By:

NORTHROP GRUMMAN

At the conclusion of the Symposium, please join us at Bravery Brewery to continue the networking and camaraderie -

Located about 3 miles away at 42705 8th Street West in Lancaster

Beer graciously hosted by:

The Society would like to thank our PREMIERE SPONSORS:
CORPORATE MEMBERS
ABSI Aerospace & Defense
Adaptive Aerospace Corporation
Aerion Supersonic
AeroMech, Incorporated
Aerospace Services International, LLC
AeroTEC, LLC
Air Force Test Pilot School (India)
Airborne Systems Group
Airbus Defence and Space GmbH
Airbus SAS
Ampera, Incorporated
Bell
Beta Technologies, Inc.
Boom Supersonic
Butler Parachute Systems, Inc.
Calspan Corporation
Cert Center Canada
Collins Aerospace
Cruz Associates, Inc.
CubCrafters, Inc.
David Clark Company Incorporated
DCS Corporation
Denmar Technical Services
Draken International
Empirical Systems Aerospace, Inc.
ETPS
eXAQT Consultant Group
ForeFeathers Enterprises
FTR Enterprises
Game Composites, LLC
Gauntlet Aerospace
GE Aviation
General Atomics Aeronautical Systems, Inc.
Gentex Corporation
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
G- Unlimited GmbH
Honda Aircraft Company
Honeywell Aerospace Flight Test Operations
Innovative Solutions & Support
International Test Pilot School Canada Ltd.
IPEV - Flight Test and Research Institute
Joby Aviation
JTA, LLC
KBR
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Martin-Baker Aircraft Company, Ltd.
Mid-Continent Instrument Company, Inc.
MIT Lincoln Laboratory
Modern Technology Solutions, Inc.
Mojave Air and Space Port
National Test Pilot School
North American Aerospace Corporation
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Piper Aircraft, Inc.
Royal Netherlands Aerospace Centre
Saab Aeronautics
Safe Flight Instrument Corporation
Sage Cheshire, Inc.
Scaled Composites, LLC
Stratolaunch, LLC
Sunshine Aero Industries, Inc.
Symbolic Displays, Incorporated

CORPORATE MEMBERS CONTINUED
Test Flying Academy of South Africa (TFASA)
Textron Aviation
Thales VISIONIX, Inc.
The Boeing Company
The Johns Hopkins Univ. Applied Physics Laboratory
Thornton Aircraft Company
Titan Century Aircraft, Inc.
Turkish Aerospace Industries
Virgin Galactic, LLC
Wisk
XP Consulting Services

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President - David Nils Larson, NASA
Vice President - Brett Pierson, Textron Aviation
Secretary - Kelly Latimer, Virgin Galactic
Treasurer - Kerry Smith, The Boeing Company
Legal Officer - Rusty Lowry, ABSI Aerospace & Defense
Executive Advisor - Michael Wallace, The Boeing Company
President-Elect - Brian Sandberg, Lockheed Martin
Technical Advisor - Jameel Janjua, Virgin Galactic
Technical Advisor - Justin Paines, Vertical Aerospace

Canadian Section Rep. - Perry Comeau, N’tl. Res. Council Canada
Central Section Representative - Dan Hinson, Textron Aviation
East Coast Section Representative - Steve Wright, KBR
European Section Representative - Jeremy Tracy
Great Lakes Section Rep. - James Bieryla, Dept. of the Air Force
Indian Section Representative - Subash John, Indian AF (Ret)
Northwest Section Rep. - Steve Crane, Allied Approach Group
Southeast Section Rep. - Glen Knaust, Lockheed Martin
Southwest Section Representative - Tom Currie, Bell
West Coast Section Rep. - William Koyama, Lockheed Martin

THE SOCIETY OF EXPERIMENTAL TEST PILOTS

51st WEST COAST SYMPOSIUM

18 March 2022

The John P. Eliopulos Hellenic Center,
Lancaster, California

WEST COAST SECTION OFFICERS

Chairman
William Koyama (AF), Lockheed Martin
Vice Chairman
Rich Zins (M), ATAC
Secretary
Justin Gillen (M), Wasabi Flight Test/Scaled Composites
Treasurer
Roger Hehr (AF), The Boeing Company (Ret)

Laurie Balderas, SETP Executive Director